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2010 was not a good year for WAGS (Wheeling Area Genealogical Society)!

There is an old saying here in West Virginia to the effect that "when it rains, it pours!"
Well, for WAGS it has been a very wet year. But, let me back up for a second because, I
don't think the "rain" began strictly within the year 2010. I think WAGS has been
suffering for an indefinable period of time prior to year 2010.

In retrospect, the year 2009 was the first time that I personally became aware that our
Society was "feeling poorly" as we hill folk say. Our 2009 nominating committee was
unable to obtain local member commitments to serve as Society officers for year 2010.
We have all heard the saying 'too many chiefs but not enough Indians"; however, WAGS
could not find a single chief. As a result, no nominations were made for the necessary
officer leadership, and the previous officers all had valid reasons for not wishing to serve
an additional term. Please let me say this was not due to dissention, but was due to a
variety of family, health, and/or work conflicts. Never the less, the end result was not
good.

Then for the first time in 18 years we missed the publication deadline for the spring issue
of the Society newsletter £aa&oaL This was explained on the bottom of the front page of
Volume 1.9, Issue #1 when it finally did get mailed in June. But wait, there is more, and
it doesn't get better.

While physically printing the already three months past due issue, our Risograph
photocopier died. We have been told that it is too old to repair. We haven't buried it yet.
We just can't use it in its present condition.

Since it is now December, obviously the publishing deadline for the next £ao&out has
been missed also. Mary Lou Dueker Henderson, our newsletter editor for the past 18+
years has recently experienced some health problems which have prevented her from
meeting the deadline. Mary Lou has been a faithful worker, diligent family history
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2010 was not a good year for WAGS (Wheeling Area Genealogical Society)!
"continued"

Researcher, and excellent genealogy instructor for many years. We all wish her a speedy
and full recovery.

Thus, you have read our tale of woe.

I personally believe things will improve right away. The 2010 nominating committee has
recommended a new slate of Society officers who are willing to jump in and get things
moving in the proper direction once again.

We are also very interested in hearing from you regarding your interest and ability to
receive your copy of a new and different format Society newsletter via email. The
suggested format would be as a portable data file (.pdf) which goes through most email
programs much more accurately than a word processor document. It can even be in
living color. We will still mail copies to those people not interested in the email form or
do not have computers. Please let me know your thoughts on this subject by email to
WAGSBooks@cs.com.

Thank you for your patience,

Bill Maxwell
WAGS Board Member

Mary Lou Jfznderson
TarCiamentarian 'Editor/Tu6Cisfier of Lookout

Our thanks go out to Mary Lou Henderson for her many years of dedication to the
Wheeling Area Genealogical Society (WAGS). She has been a member since 1991 and
has served as President from 1992 to 1999 and again in 2003. Mary Lou served as Vice
President in 2005-2006 and has been the Editor of the LOOKOUT for 19 years. For her
dedication and hard work, she was named History Hero in 1997. Mary Lou has always
been available to give a genealogical talk to the WAGS members and has helped many
learn the basics of family research. In talking with her, it is obvious that she has a vast
amount of knowledge on the Wheeling area, particularly on most if not all of the
cemeteries in the Ohio County. Mary Lou's work in the name of WAGS warrants respect
and many accolades. Thank you, Mary Lou, for being a loyal member of the Wheeling
Area Genealogical Society.
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Tribute to Mary Lou Henderson

My Grand maw always told me "when one door closes another one opens." This is
my journey with Mrs. Mary Lou Henderson and the impact she made on my life.

My first encounter with Mary Lou was at Independence Hall, Wheeling, WV, about
1990. I had never attended a seminar, special course training or anything of that caliber.
I had no time, the empty nest syndrome plus other "life's" problems led me that day to
attend the "Beginning Genealogy Workshop." Maybe this was the answer to "fill the
blanks" in my life...and so it was! Little did I know that this lady would impact my life
for many years to come as a Teacher, Mentor, Friend, Guide, and up lifter in many ways.

I entered the basement, found a seat and lo and behold before me was a lady who, as soon
as she started to speak, had "eye contact" with me. Immediately I was thrown into a
place I had never known existed... .Genealogy and a way to find answers... "Where did I
come from... who were my folks.. .were they as bad as my momma said they were?"

After the workshop was over I approached this teacher, shy as I was at the time. I asked
her some basic questions like "how do I start my journey into finding out about where my
Dad's folks came from, etc." She proceeded to show me how to start and invited me to
the WAGS meeting the following Saturday. I went and listened and learned and kept
going and asking Mary Lou about "this and that". Lo and behold I found the Wheeling
Room, Court House, Library, Cemeteries and "my folks."

Mary Lou Henderson has been more than a Mentor, Teacher and Friend. She practically
saved my sanity and gave me a "purpose." Over the years I have felt that somehow she
has touched many more lives than mine. I have watched her work with people. She has a
gift of knowledge of genealogy like no one else I have encountered. She lights up when a
question is asked and has a way to make a person feel that no question is a stupid one. I
will always cherish her and respect her BUT I will always wonder "how does she do
that!"

''""" Judy Athey Fugate
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WAGS Feature Article

Joseph Tomlinson of Grave Creek. Moundsville. WV Family Tree
by Phyllis Slater

The Joseph Tomlinson family was the first settlers at Grave Creek (known as Elizabeth
Town and now known as Moundsville, West Virginia.) Joseph and his brothers came
from Maryland and scouted this area before 1770. They built a cabin, cleared land and
planted corn. They returned to Maryland where Joseph married Elizabeth Hartness. The
Tomlinson men brought their families and in-laws to Grave Creek. Fort Tomlinson was
built in 1773.

This was a wild and dangerous place. In 1777 they learned of approaching Indian war
parties. Joseph took his family to Redstone, PA where they remained for six years until it
was thought to be safe to return to their home in Elizabeth Town. His unmarried brother,
Samuel, had stayed behind at Fort Henry and was killed by Indians. When the family
returned to Grave Creek they found everything burned and overgrown. They started all
over again and lived in a tent for several months until they could rebuild.

Ten children were born into this family: Robert, Druzella, Samuel, Isaac, Mary, Lucy,
Nathaniel, Jesse, Elizabeth and Joseph. Joseph was a celebrated trapper and hunter. He
discovered the mound and it was owned by the Tomlinson family until the late 1800's.
Joseph made no attacks on the Indians, except in case of necessity. He died in 1825.
Many of his descendants still live in this area. I am one of them.

Articles submitted by WAGS Member Jeanne Finstein

WV Vital Records Website
http;/Avww.wvcuIture.org/vrr/va select.aspx

If you haven't visited this site, or if you haven't been there for a while, you may want to
spend some time looking at West Virginia birth, death, and marriage records that are
available online. This site has grown over time as date ranges have expanded.

According to the website, the project is on-going, with more records being added when
possible, and the system undergoing refinement as needed. In Virginia/West Virginia,
births and deaths were first reported to the counties in 1853; while marriages were
recorded in the counties from the inception of each county (see West Virginia Counties
chart online at http://www.wvculture.orgMstory/wvcounties.html for formation dates).
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WV Vital Records Website
http://vmw.wvculture.org/vrr/va select.aspx

"continued"

Originally state death records were withheld 50 years from date of issuance. However, it
appears that this restriction is no longer in force. For example, the death records for Ohio
County currently continue through 1970. [Birth records for Ohio County currently stop
at 1909, and marriage records span the years 1790 to 1970.]

A search tip is to use the * symbol when spellings may differ. For example, entering
Jean* will yield results for Jean, Jeanne, Jeanette, Jeannette, etc., and Ste*en will yield
results for Steven or Stephen.

Wheeling Park High School Genealogy Club

WAGS members Gloria Brinkmeier and Jeanne Finstein are working with teachers Ryan
Stanton and Peggy Dolan to organize a Genealogy Club at the local high school. Stanton
is a history teacher in his first year of full-time teaching. He serves on the board of
Friends of Wheeling and has become a local expert on the life of famed Wheeling brewer
Henry Schmulbach. Dolan is a veteran Spanish teacher who has a personal interest in
genealogy, having explored her roots during trips to Ireland.

The club has met twice - once in late September and again in late October. The first
meeting served as a general orientation, with students, teachers, and WAGS members
sharing interesting genealogy tidbits. Students were then asked to question family
members to obtain some initial oral histories. At the second meeting, students were given
blank family trees, and WAGS members shared their own tree examples. The West
Virginia Vital Records website was also demonstrated. Future meetings may involve
more in-depth assistance as students dig into their own family histories.

The following article has a possible connection to WAGS member,
Gloria Brinkmeier:

Alice {Mrs. Henry) Lake -Executed as a Witch

Alice Lake was born in England and immigrated to the Massachusetts Bay Colony and
settled in Dorchester, Massachusetts. She married Henry Lake and they had five
children. Alice Lake was arrested between 1648 and 1650 for witchcraft. When Alice's
infant child died, she told people she saw the baby. She might have or her imagination
and guilt might have caused her mind to play tricks on her and allowed her to think she
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Alice (Mrs. Henry) Lake -Executed as a Witch
"Continued"

saw her dead baby to help her deal with her grief and guilt. The Puritan belief was that
the devil would come to her in the form of her deceased child. Because of that, she was
accused of being a witch and brought to trial. Alice was poor and denied being a witch.
She was given the opportunity to recant her story on the day of her execution, but she
said that God was punishing her because she had engaged in premarital sex, had become
pregnant and had attempted an abortion with her first child. Alice faced death and still
insisted that she had seen her dead baby. In 1651 she was executed as a witch. Sarah's
husband, Henry Lake, left Dorchester for Portsmouth, Rhode Island after his wife's
execution, but left the youngest remaining child with his brother, Tolman.

In 1651 Thomas Tolman agreed to take Henry Lake's child until the age of 21 and he
would receive 26 pounds a year. He would teach the child to read and write and when
the child was capable, Tolman was to teach it his trade. If the child died within two
months, Tolman was to return 21 pounds. If he died before one year of age, he was to
return 18 pounds; if within two years, he was to return 11 pounds; if he died before three
years, he was to return five pounds.

Three of Alice's children reached maturity and had children themselves. Her son, David,
married the widow, Sarah Cornell, whose maiden name was Sarah Earle. This
information was taken from articles found on the internet:

"Alice (Mrs. Henry) Lake, Executed as a Witch" by Alice Marie Beard,
"Dorchester Reporter, Long Before Salem, Dorchester Executed its own Witch, October
30, 2008" "History of American Women Blog".

Current Projects

Project Name WAGS Project Worker/Extractor

Greenwood Cemetery Minter and Pat Shrader, Judy Fugate

The older section of Greenwood has been abstracted and typed by Mary Lou Henderson
except for Sections F and G. These last two sections are currently being abstracted by
Minter and Pat Schrader and Judy Fugate which will complete the project Mary Lou
Henderson started. This information will then be transcribed, indexed and printed into
book form as soon as it is completed. These sections, F and G, are large sections;
therefore, it may take three to four months to complete.
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Current Projects
"Continued"

Project Name WAGS Project Worker/Extractor

Stone Church Cemetery Gloria Brinkmeier, Glenna Dillon,
Patti Krupinski, Phyllis Walters

There are three volumes: 1709-1945 (Sylvia Sligar), 1946-1959 (Gloria Brinkmeier,
Phyllis Walters, Diane Rhodes, Marjorie Richey), 1960-1984 (Glenna Dillon and Patti
Krupinski). The fourth volume (1985-2009) is almost completed and should be published
within the next couple of months.

Mt. Zion Cemetery Bill Maxwell

The original publication was produced in the 1970s from data extracted by Audra Wayne and
transcribed by Phyllis Slater and Evelyn Renshaw. The original publication covered interment
years 1863 through 1956. One of the current WAGS projects is to update the burials for the
period 1956 through 2010 and to combine all records into one computer data base. This project
is a work in process and a new revised publication is anticipated in 2011.

Noble Funeral Home Records Glenna Dillon

The years 1903 through 1909 have been completed and are presently working on the
years 1913-1917.

Crider Funeral Home (Kepner) Records Glenna Dillon

These records have not been completed but are in the process of being typed.

Queries

Queries will be $0.50 a surname to non-members, free to members. They may be mailed
to WAGS, P.O. Box 6490, Wheeling, WV 26003 or e-mail: merichev@comcast.net.

Seeking information on Lavinia L. Hanna, died 1/4/1819 at 5 months. She is buried in
Manchester Cemetery, Wheeling, WV.
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Items Of Interest

WAGS held their November monthly meeting November 13, 2010 and
elected new officers for 2011. Their names and offices are:

President: Doug Breiding
Vice President: Ercella Shelek
Secretary: Sue Earlewine
Treasurer: Jeanne Finstein

The Board of Directors for 2011 will be:
Doug Breiding Ercella Shelek Sue Earlewine
Jeanne Finstein Glenna Dillon Phyllis Slater
Marjorie Richey

"Webster's New Explorer Dictionary" source

Genealogy: Study of Family Pedigrees

Pedigree: A line of ancestors or a record of it

Ancestor: One from whom an individual is descended

Ancestry: 1. Line of descent
2. Ancestors

Submitted by Judy Fugate

Genealogy Pox — Very Contagious

Symptoms: Continual complaint as to need for names, dates and places. Patient has a
blank expression, sometimes deaf to spouse and children. Has no taste for work of any
kind, except feverishly looking through records at libraries and courthouses. Has a
compulsion to write letters. Swears at mailman when he doesn't leave mail. Frequents
strange places such as cemeteries, ruins, and remote desolate country areas. Makes secret
night calls and hides phone bills from spouse. Always mumbles to himself, Has strange,
far away look in eyes.

No Known Cure
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Genealogy Pox - Very Contagious
"continued"

Treatment: Medication is useless. This disease is not fatal, but gets progressively
worse. Patient should attend genealogy workshops, subscribe to genealogical magazines
and be given a quiet corner in the house where he or she can be alone.

Remarks: The unusual nature of this disease is that the sicker the patient gets, the more
he or she enjoys it.

Author Unknown.

Submitted by Glenna Dillon

Silas Zane - First owner of lands of Oglebay Park

Silas Zane was the son of William Andrew Zane and Nancy Ann Nolas. He was born in
1745 and died in 1785. He was married twice, to Rachel Ryan and Catherine McCulloch.
He sired four children; William, Elizabeth, Silas, Jr. and Joel.

Silas Zane was one of the first settlers of Wheeling. He served in the Revolution as a
first lieutenant of the thirteenth or Fifteenth Virginia Regiment from December 28,1776
until he was made a captain in February 1777. He served as captain until February 12,
1778 but was not present in the Ohio River settlements during the Indian attacks of 1777
as he was on service in the eastern states.

He returned to the Ohio, however, before the close of the Revolution and was at Fort
Henry during the siege of 1782. At the close of the Revolution he went with George
Green to the Indiana country with goods for a trader from Maryland. On their return,
about 1785, the two traders were waylaid and killed on the Scioto.

Silas had no will. Joel, being the youngest child and probably the son of Catherine
McCulloch, was given this land.

James Petitt and Catherine, his wife (widow of Silas Zane) sold their right to four
hundred acres on the waters of Wheeling Creek to Joel Zane which Catherine, as widow
of Silas Zane was entitled to by dower. Joel then sold to Thomas Bounds twenty-two and
one half acres of this 400 acre plot which adjoined other lands of Thomas Bounds. Joel
later sold to Noah Linsly a tract of land containing three hundred and ninety-eight and
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Silas Zane - First owner of lands of Oglebay Park
"continued"

one half acres on waters of Wheeling Creek, said land being patented to Silas Zane May
15,1784 and which included his settlement made in 1775.

Ownership progression through heredity/sales to Earl Oglebay who purchased it
February 16, 1900 from Nelson Hubbard, executor of the Howell Estate:

Silas Zane, Joel Zane, Noah Linsly, Lancastrian Academy, Samuel Sprigg, Hanson &
Elizabeth Sprigg Hanson (Builder of the Mansion), George W. Smith, Alexander
Mitchell Jacob, William W. Miller, James Paxton, Frances E. Phillips, John L. Stroehlein,
A. Allen Howell and Earl Oglebay. (Abstracted from "Owners of Lands of Oglebay Park
by Audra Rickey Wayne")

Submitted by Glenna Dillon
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fflRISTMAS IN WHEELING
40 YEARS AGO WAS GREAT

AFFAIR, 1890 FILES SHOW
chool Kids in dagg Until Christmas Eve_Then;

Busî ^ UneTGifta-Mofftly "Sensible";
Jail Inmates Ate Chicken and Oysters.

--- TTliatevsr trimming the weath «r man allots llie 1930 Christmas
Hnd«rap«, It wa* cold, cvlr.ii and snowy UK Ihe sun rose over \7hoel-
Inc on Thursday. December ZK. 1890. and the city Httrred for a look
at Its liftip of present* »fter~h~ttv~lnir~ap piled Itsetf "to" a pre-CnrtBtJ"
mas period scarcely less strannotis than the ruth that ban acealer-
ated and fevered Uie week* just pact.

Scrap* of nnws from an old Register uated Christmas. 1890. af-
ford -chuckles and occasional sluns with their glimpses of Christmas
Past, a much more Jovial feast' than Scrooge's. , \ -conscientious tcrlb< decides'

Uiat Christmas, era vas a notice-
ably qutst and decorous evening,
despite numbers of-prankish lr ln-
cl!a*d 7onnR men who roamed rh»

masquerade._.,. _ -eets in
rale social affairs were as frequent
then as now, but when celebration
•D masse' was desired there was
the. South Side Turners' ball, the
Red Rose social •orcanltaUoa's ball

_ ,at;Be«*hpT«fl-haU,,Ue Little TT-
0009 dance at -Arton ~hall and a
well-attended Bachelor club hop,

— •.. -Tarkejy Dinner-..: ,.;.
- ^Numbers of Wbeell&cttes were

the Christmas »Ta cassia of Martin
Thornton* ths popular Wheeling

. caterer, proprietor" of - the lirons-
Wlck_hote]j,t 1136-37 Market street,

ntversary ot hi* establishment with
a sumptuous turkey dinner, and
wfco displayed In. a street level
show window succulent fowl, came.

hi* Inrredloats to hit fsat lvo ' re-
PML. . . .

In a day when traffic accident*,
barrter a .runaway thoroughbred,
w«r« co uncommon as to be re-

as spectacular, an "electric

schools did not dlimlis for the
holiday vacation until the after
noon of December 24, and nchool
balls rani again on January 2. .

Sensible Gifts
While jewels, finery and luxur-

ies had their place In 1850 Christ-
mas giving, the majority of news-
paper advertisements sanely ad-
vised clvI&a*..."*ens)b)B jclfti*'*'

__ prices on now obsolete ar-
ticles'of feminine apparel of -the
protective variety that must have
tempted the most cautluus of' shop-
pers.

Interviewed merchant* dtrclared
tliat business wan fine, and that the
ChrfBtmns purelmncH of 1&90 had
exceeded Ut» total aalev nt !>«'e*ni-
ber. 1R81. .apparently regarded as
a lilgli spot In spending. • Dry
xoods. furniture, jewelry, books,

fOOflB,

-*nd—other—edl-. .china. glaaju-caady and
reported that thslr stock* had been
given a strong; race to keep- up
with holiday demands. "The MB
slorm'of last we«k, more than the
lick of money or an Indisposition
to buy" wan blamed by ttiose mer

trod tha boards al a ChrUtmu
matinee, u Mary Jane; Jn -"Dock-
•ye" and Christmas nltbt as. Chip.
In "Fogg** Ferry/' presented wlUi
special scenery and the play "Im-
proved by rewriting.".-Another at-
traction at the Opera' House, was

mechanics.] -Bipotntonr w! ' ,
sadly •enoni'h. the reporter titled

A Christmas news item recount-
ed that as tha Ice ran out of Back
river It took with It one span of tha
' l«a work for the Whe«Unc JlrklKe
company'* -structure, not. however,

;maging the completed part.
Those Inclined toward a good

Htorjr after the Chrlxtmaa dinner
were rejcaled by the tale of "Peter
the Ilootblack's Christina*." as wwll

by another full-page Ci
story centered with a hiipo i lnn-
drmwJnc..of a.ruddy and.overweight
Santa. Claus.

The rouph'er Hide of the P.hrlnl-
mas new* Included a graphic and
highly editorial arrnum of a
Chrlktman murder, rerounllnr, lht>
slaying of Dick Cnrilner, Clira*»:•»-
tnn aaloonleeeper. by Gnu Hteptoe,
16, ncRi'o. There were wevornt
Christina* flree, nne of them J«-
str'oylnc nn uncompleted ilwslllnc !
opposite I he O. O. IX'wtiy rnniitence j

ahti) nnmber of d rnnkx on Hit-
Btn?Kfl ChrUtmaN nfii<rnoon antl
evenlnK" reituUrd In but six tmpo-
ultlonK of fine* tn r*ollre r.ourt on
Criir lKtmnn day. Onn Chrtstma*
niornlnit hirldont !• rc!atrd; how a
cuHtnmer, ^frcled from lliitler'n i>a-

-Ibon-'Mt.•-•Thlrty-ntxtli" .and"
streets for b^Illni-rcnt br
tonk revenee hy tonalne two rocks
throiiRU thft plttle K!UHH window.
Shots were fired nt htm. one J*Jt1ns;
effect, but It WAH found on him r#-

i palrlnic to 4 (Inrtoc'H offlrt^ thst
"lt« wnn more nrrircil i tnin hurt."
On(, of the minor ilit-ii'lvnntngOB °r
r**»! nirNtmns wciitlif-. j| In re-
counted,, wan ihnt Hi '- i i t r r - i ' t rare
had a bad time <>r 1*. an<l t h r u the
wait rar was out th t> greater pnrt
of t!i« d&y find evciilnpv

Prlsottm Atff '.
The Inmates of the Ohln county

]al] hart their nhare of ChrtstmaK
joy—jfBfitronomln Joy—for the ne»l
dav they thanked the Mier l f f ID -n

KlTBl !• tit*

with pain, this send* Urn p*l)*ml i
m»i1lHU1y«* th. dilator. T*»*'«

i..*t!c*nV with a bemor-

iui),: 'iilo i i>n In this rnsnnsr.
1 crr-cpliiK' on *•* I''

this pwtl

pondltlfm Is ful l

UCHllh. KO »1r.wly t
ran tiurttty nay
ffcl lutittjr. until I
blnwn l^for^ n tn r»»ll«<V that

H*M-«.n<h ti.« *-HrliT tha dtarnAels
ili- J.MIT .Oi:ini'(?« fur

Thfrd.
.

I* » dln«*i»e of
It lMk>» u* toll from

»v« futur*. not l tk«

ttrn nf nn

"of tMi« hind. II te not or-
atlcoe; It \* not n«rvnu«

It In a fat lHUB xn Imavy.
t that f t WARIB nbnnel tnn

HA tmrne! every fiber In

- motor" collided with a wacon at
' -Market below Fourteenth -street,

taklnc a .wheel from the slower
rehtcle but lesviog the driver and
his antmal unhurt, to the. Intense
tnt*fMt_j?t^r»wdi of shoppers and
I0*r<rymaksrs. - . . .

Scbool children 40 years RIO
were expected to keep Chrl*tro»a
pOMftllltias in the back, of .their

• mlnds~Knd concentrate on the ac-
• Quinltlon of isarnlnx until the very

vigil ot the blc day, lor- public
/ •

/jPnfajk General Zlectrio

~^SfW Full- KfiB^e" Radio

""WJKB»S ELECTRIC SHOP
i«o* Xfcfi »•»«. w«s. ate

_ *lw«T» «i« >»»t »» «•«!•.

1 TT/>I1H

chants who had detected a Hlack-
'ness In ChrUtman trade, but then.
"even so. there has been no serl-
'ou* depression."

Several tradesmen mentioned the
extraordinary Dumber of country

-people who had^rBTeled-to \Vheel-
IDK to buy pooUn (it Its lilj; Atores.
Street car conductor/ further rom-
mented that trsvel from Jlcnwood
sod Bellair«. and orcr the br.fdKflM
from Ob in. had been very heavy.
Tbe Whot j J t f t j , ' po.'st'otncB had done

. No T»ovl«a. Kllent or tis.Jk.lc, d/cw
tiundrfdn of pn.ii-ima lit 1K?0. in -
ittad, Litxzto JCviinij- wan thn rnrlst-
mas attractlpn- «t the Opera Hou*e.
billed as "the beat 3IUU cnmedl-
e'nhe"on the American «tag«;... it

and r, cnpabln voCaltet." Mtn» Kvimn

s\e»r»<n.i*/

public pronotm^Ptlirnt for "a fine,
dinner of oyxtcru. turkey and all
thn trlmmlnKi."

Another Christmas entertain-
ment, free for the trln. wan pro-
rWed br-»— twyj-t^i'-rd • plff. ex-
hlbltad to wondering vlr.Jtorn m thu
H. I). JJnyd fnrtn.ln Ilclniont county.
Many viewed the natural nililllr,
onr U i°l'l-

Th* rWijtloua " KicntClcjinee ot
ClirlKtmun wni profoundly reros-
nJzed_la.lh? first yenr of thf* nine-
tloJ, uprrlal wcrvlrps hr lnRlnK wor-
Khlpertt-i 'urly tn thn clty'x clitirrlion.
Thi> f*thMrnl, St. Alplion:uin unit
n!i:nt)f»rs of nth^r (-hiirchiu*.- licit!
rKrlBtman niaBsrn itt S o'rlorlc
Christmajt mornlnx. St. Matthew's
prntfffltant Kplsropsl rhttrrh- -held

proicram, and It lw reported inn;

f P *** *•

!in-f!l(."it nf ruiy. Ftwn imfl thl»|Is unn
(if tli* i t n u n n t t i * methmts M nrtuM I
iiict.i h v - t r - i l fthnv*. Snmrltnie* ttinr«
U mift i l r rr lv s'ijiiKliPiI up n» much as
it c u p f u l «r hlnnrt. This rrlRhtens!

"thn i:hurRhe« were filled aOVery
service."

The msly thlnic th'af I« liare'fifir-
»'.'oilly unrhanfCMl lorta^ from the
ll i r l f t tmRK of l« f tf>, orrordinn to th«
lirlntMl nrrottnts <>f WneellnR's
trends and rustome, In tbfi_BptrU

Airly an«l forty, anil many morji
rnrr i fn . It him. hfon tin1 name "old
nricn thet fr^Mienn. (he beltAf tn
thft Innate klndllnees of hnmanlty,
•nri wfH probably- Ke*p on tlolnK
i>» lonicer than, (he eBdurnnre; of

rhrjutman!

, ' — ww,p^p^ m

unlv them
me, reciilv
••nt m«"

A train W'
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,
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nrcOTH r«C'
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nhnulrt he lnv«Btl«r*tBd

<vm. <*i>uRh« thHl "liurnc An," rnitffhi
:!int rirur rn*nn«nl1y Mnd-UM M Inna;
t tmf. • f ' U K t i n (hat <-nntlnu* lin that
:5i*!.v f'.rc Hmnllv no1lc*d, 1i» tilt
•Ocarlun ot the throat—none of th

v^. but I* nlwmr* •lcnlfl<
litr i j tn t l i ' rwdtjf t j t tn mare
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mssessssssses^^
Common Ancestor

son

grandson

great grandson

great great
grandson

great great grrai
grandson

great great gi«yt
great grandson

great gre;il great
great great
grandson

great great gic:»
gfcai great j-rcai

j^randstm

great gteat great
great flreai great
ftre.il grandson

son

bruUicf

nephew

grand nephew

yrcat nephew

nephew

nephew

great gicat grcoi
jVfc;it nephew

gtciil groin grc,n
y.roal j;ft?;tt

tic phew

grcai steal grc;ii
gicai great grc;i(

ncplici

grandson

nephew

ftnl cousin

first txjusin one
generation
removed

first cousin i\vu
generations

removed

fiiM cousin
ihrec

r/roc tat ions

fiisl COUMI) four
venerations

removed

generations
removed

first cousin six

rcnwvcd

first cousin
seven

prcat grandstHi

grand nephew

first cousin one
gcocraiion
removed

second cousin

second cixjsin
one generation

rcnxived

second cousin
two generalions

second cousin
three

generations

second cousin

second wwsijt
five gcncraiions

second cousin
six gcfietalions

great grv,it
grandson

gie.il nephew

firji cousin two
generations

removed

second cousin
one generation

jcntoved

Uurd eour.iu

itiiit! conf.ii i one

third cousin two
generations
iciiwveil

third cousin
three

generations

tliiid cousin
four generations

removed

thinl cousin

grcal great
great grandson

grenl gitat
nephew

first cousin
three

second cousin
two gencnitioas

thifd c<ousittonc
general ion
removed

found cousin

fount) cousin
one general toil

rcfiKtvcd

foutih cousin
two generations

removed

fourth cousin
til ICC

fourth cousin
four gcnetrtiions

great great great
great grandson

great greiH great
nephew

first cousin four
geticraiions

removed

second cousin
three

itiiid a>us>in two
generations

lourih cousin
one gencrrtiion

liflh cousirt

fifth cousin one
gcncralioa
removed

lifilt cuusin two
generations

removed

fifih cousin
Ihtec

K

^rcat great great
gteat great
grandson

great great greai
great nephew

first cousin live

removed

second cousin
four generations

removed

third cousin
three

generations

fourth w>u5i(i
two ged^rntions

rcinoveU

fiflh cousin one
generation

sixth cousin

sixth cousin one
generation
removed

six tli a>usii) two
generations

great great great
HICJM gre*i great

gtamison

great great grcal
great great

nepl»ew

first cousin six
generations

(Cfoovcd

second cousijt
fivr. genctatioiis

rciTJOved

thiui cousin
four generations

removed

fourth cousin
three

generations
removed

fifth cousin two
generations

(coravcd

sixth cousin one
generation
icuiOvcd

seventh cousin

seventh coHsin

;tcal great great
jreil great gr«t
great grandson

great grwit great
^rent great great

first cousin
seven

generations

second cousin
six gericrntions

rciDQved

third t^usin
tive generations

removed

fouili cousin
fouc gcfieralions

removed

fifth cousin.
Once

sixfi cousin two
^eneulions

rcnwvcd

sevcnilt cousin
once renxivcd

eighth cousin

KEY TO CH/UIT:

1. Locilc the posiiioa of youneir In the column it the kfl fonn UK Common Ancestor (CA). ourk 1-9.
2. lacut ihc potlikn of UK penoa you «re incing ibe rcliilonihip lo ia Ibe column MIM the lop,

fnmi Ihe Common Ancaiar (CAV mariud 1-9.

EXAMPLES'.

1 The relilloiuhip of No. 1 on Die led «nd No. 1 on (be top i> breihcr of ti$lerr

i The tclMionibip of No.2 OB Ihe left ind No.4 on the top Is Tint cousin, two i

ft

!
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M
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December 2010

Listing of Surnames Being Researched
Additional Entries/Changes Should Be E-mailed To merichev(a),comcast.net

Schnelle, Bounds, Alburn, Garrett, Greer, Bell, Hatton
Alice Bell, 740-635-1574, dingl967@comcast.net

Maxwell, Rittenhouse, Swiger, Fittro
Bill Maxwell, 304-242-2509, Maxwell .bill 143 @gmail. com

Bell, Downing, Miller, Weishar, Forsch, Heinlein
Carol Bell, 770-242-0642, cibell22@bellsouth.net

Stetson, Sprouts
Georgiann S. Brown, 250, georgianbrown@comcast.net

Bennett, Burnside, Casto, Day, Hoover, Hughes, Lynch, McKown, Miller/Millear,
Oldham, Parsons, Post/Pfost, Rollins, Smith, Stutler, Teter, Yerkey
Jeanne Finstein, 304-242-0341. jfinstein@frontier.net

Honecker, Thorburn/Thoburn, Wagner, Decker
Mrs. Jeannie Honecker Reed, 304-233-9111, JHRinWV@aol.com

Miriam Zane Morgan and her children, Zephaniah and Mariam Bell and their
children, William Bell
Irmagene Nelson, 217-826-6244, irma@tigerpaw.com

John O. Huggins b ca 10-22-1858, Charles A. Anderson b ca Feb 1851, Eli Anderson
b ca 1796, John C. Huggins b ca 1789, William Strahin, Sr., David, Efaw, Robert
Guthrie, Isaac Byard b ca 1798, Samuel Byard, Martha Jane Six b ca 1842, Sarah J.
Johnson, Mary Ann White b ca 1820, Rebecca Atkinson b ca 1801, Elizabeth J.
Guthrie b ca 6-6-1820, Hannah Garrison b ca 1798
Chuck Huggins, 509-327-6612, kchuggs(g)comcast.net

James B. Brown b.1825 wife Mary Miller, Joseph Miller wife Sarah "Sally" Sellers
Joyce Lawson, Tucson, AZ, JALLL@msn.com

Bickerton, Coen, Jones
Joyce Pilgrim, jpilgrim@pacbell..net
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Listing of Surnames Being Researched
Additional Entries/Changes Should Be E-mailed To merichey(5)comcast.net

"continued"

Blum, Bonham, Brindley, Bullard, Coen, Dillon, Ebeling, Fischer, Gregg,
Kalkreuth, Miller, St. Clair
Glenna Dillon, glennadillon@aol.com

Athey (Galway Ireland to Maryland to VA (WV), Smith, Samuel {Jamaica, NY to PA to
VA (WV), Tuel (Monroe Co. OH, Fly OH, Pleasants Co WV), White, John (Short
Creek WV), Johnson/Pierce (Jefferson & Belmont Co OH)
Judy Athey Fugate, Jude 1776@aol.com

Lichwa, Kalitynska, Homiak, Gilmore, Inman/Innmann, Levy, Hess, Mcintire,
Wilson, Conrad, Roach, Baumgart, Manning, Miller, Roman
Diane Rhodes, bluewhale0029@yahoo.com

Blakely, Doty, Bennington, Wallace, Belvill, Dunfee - Belmont County, OH
Virginia Shaw, 304-905-0928, virginiashaw 19@comcast.net

Palmer, Roger, Hart, Courier, Cole, McFarland, Shakelford, Adams, Pearson
(father's side) Criswell, Rice, Lane, Smith, Schultz, West, Marple, Orum, Little,
Evans, Williams, Wells (mother's side)
Gloria Brinkmeier, 304-243-1407, Gloria Brinkmeier Brinkgpb@frontier.net
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Publications For Sale

Title Price

Mt. Calvary Cemetery, Wheeling, WV 1872-1900 $25
Mt Calvary Cemetery 1900-1902 $15
Peninsula Cemetery, Wheeling, WV 1905-1988 $30
Stone Church Cemetery Interments and Readings 1709-1945 $25
Stone Church Cemetery 1946-1959 $25
Stone Church Cemetery Volume III 1986-2009 $25
St. Mary's Cemetery, Martins Ferry, Ohio 1900-1995 $15
Mount Wood Cemetery, Ohio County, WV $15
Mt. Zion Cemetery Records; Fairmont Ave., Wheeling, WV 1863-1956 $25
Early Births of Ohio County, VA 1853-1857 $15
Early Ohio County Marriages 1790-1835 $15
Death Records, Ohio Co, (W) WV 1853-1864 $25
Various Obituaries & Death Notices of Ohio Valley Residents 1852-2000 $30
Ohio County Census 1850 $30
Brooke County Census 1850 $15
Ohio County Census - 1860 Volume I & II $45/set
Census Ohio Co, WV 1*70 (2 Volumes) $50/set
1895 Ohio Co. Tax Book $25
Special Schedule of the Eleventh Census of Civil
War Soldiers 1890 $15

Memorial Cards of Loved Ones - 1929-2004
Volume I $20
Volume II $20

CD - Beiswenger Funeral Homes, Wheeling, WV
April 1970-May 1994 $15

CD - Bertschy Funeral Home, Wheeling, WV 1927-1961 $15
CD - Altmeyer Funeral Home, Wheeling, WV 1920-1986 $15
CD -Claysville Cemetery Records 9-13-2006 Deceased List
Of Burials Lot Owners List - Photo $ 15

All The Way Home
WV Solders of the Sultana $25

Early Wheeling Traveling Facilities $20
Tales of Wheeling's Frontier Era Heroic Age $ 15
Civil War Letters - Lt. Milton B. Campbell $ 15
Civil War Soldiers Of Ohio Co., Marshall Co., VA $15
Baker Family of Baker's Station $25
Rine Family History - 1904-1985

Ohio, Marshall & Wetzel Counties of WV $ 15
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Publications For Sale
"continued"

Title

The Zane Family
Abstracts of Deeds Books of Ohio Co., VA — 3 Volumes

1777-1789, 1789-1794, 1789-1795
Register of Inmates of Ohio County Infirmary

Maps Title

Survey of Land Grant Map of Ohio County
Plat of Subdivision of Poor House Farm in Ohio

County - October 1874
Map of Mt. Calvary
Redman Cemetery - Closed
Map of Mt. Zion Cemetery
Map of Mt. Woods Cemetery
Plat of Joseph McCausland Property
Map of Marshall County
Map of Wheeling Streets
Map of Ohio County Districts - 1918
Atlas of Wheeling-1901
Map of Oaklawn Memorial Park Richkland Dist.
Map of Greenwood Cemetery

Lookout Back Issues 1996-2007

Declaration of Intent for Naturalization Ohio County. WV

Books 1 -1854-1855-1856-1861-1865
Book 2-1866-1875
Book 3-1876
Book 4-1876
Book 5-1877-1880
Book 6-1881-1885
Book 7-1886
Book 8-1887-1888
Book 9-1889-1896
Book 10-1897-1904
Book 11-1905-1907

Price

$25
$45/set

$25

Price

$25

$5
$5
$5
$5
$5
$5
$5
$5
$5
$5
$5
$5

$5

$25
$25
$30
$25
$25
$25
$20
$25
$25
$25
$25
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Publication Mail Order Form

Enclosed is a check: Money Order
Please make checks payable to:

Wheeling Area Genealogical Society

Mail Order To:

Name:

Wheeling Area Genealogical Society
P. O. Box 6450
Wheeling, WV 26003-6450

Address:

City:

State: Prov,:

Zip/Postal Code:_

Phone:

Publication

1.

2.

3.

4.

E-Mail

Price
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Books Donated to WAGS

Book Title Donor

Frazier's of Roney's Point
Henry Ebeling Family
The Smedley & Welshans Connection
American Indians
1895 Ohio County Tax Book
General James Yates
Border Wars of the Upper Ohio Valley
Boarder Emigration Book
Al Emigration Book
Legends of The Alley
Confederate Soldiers in Gettysburg
Portrait & Bio Record of 6th Dist. Md
Elm Grove History
Washington County Marriages 1789-1918
Washington Co. Marriages Part 2
Landowners Maps Monroe Co. Ohio
1910 Fed. Census
1920 Fed. Census
Fed. Population Census 1790-1890
Immigrant & Passenger Arrivals
Bicentennial Memories Md.
Genealogical Biographical Research
1790-1890 Fed. Pop Census
Military Service Records
History of Wheeling - Crammer
History of Panhandle
Down By the Riverside
Dist. Of English Surnames
Portrait & Biographical Obit Md
Tracing Your Civil War Ancestors
Chronicle of Border Warfare
History of Early Settlements & Indian Wars
Well, They Asked For it
Listing of Inhabitants in 1781 Washington Co., Pa.
Stories We Can't Forget
Truax Reunion
1812 Census of Ohio

Mark Frazier Lloyd
Glenna Dillon
Glenna Dillon
Nancy Roe
Phyllis Walters
Nancy Roe
Nancy Roe
Phyllis Walters
Phyllis Walters
Nancy Roe
Nancy Roe
Nancy Roe
Nancy Roe
Nancy Roe
Nancy Roe
Nancy Roe
Nancy Roe
Nancy Roe
Betty Cronin
Nancy Roe
Nancy Roe
Nancy Roe
Nancy Roe
Nancy Roe
Nancy Roe
Nancy Roe
Nancy Roe
Nancy Roe
Nancy Roe
Nancy Roe
Nancy Roe
Nancy Roe
Nancy Roe
Betty Cronin
Betty Cronin
Truax Descendants
Betty Cronin
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Books Donated to WAGS
"continued:

Book Title Donor

Parish of Somerset
Washington Reported Abstracts - 1805-1814
Census Records Greene Co., Pa
Aleppo Township 1820-1850-1880

Census Records Greene Co., Pa.
Cumberland 1820-1850-1880

Hartsmans of Ohio
1900 Fed Census Belmont, Harrison Co., Ohio
Monroe Marriages 1867-1917
Henthorn Gen.
Washington Pa Marriage Index
Perry Township gleanings & Cem
Evidence Explained
Gibson Family
Search of Your British & Irish Roots
Westmoreland in 1773, Westmoreland, PA
Ohio Lands - A Short Story
Family of Willis Westfall
Ohio Co. (WV Index #13
Pleasants Co. WV Marriages - 1853-1899
Steenrod (Family History) Book 66
Steenrod (Family History) Book 66A
DuBois (Family History) Book 23
Dubois (Family History) Book 23A
Updegraff (Family History) Book 9
Updegraff (Family History) Book 9B
Updegraff {Family History) Book 9 A
The Dillon Family Genealogy
Wood Co. WV Marriages - 1880-1925
Wetzel Co. WV 1920 Census
The Peckham Family (Plus Index)
Wetzel Co. WV Marriage Records 1854-
Allegheny Co. PA Legal Court & Municipal

Records Vol #
Obits Marshall, Tyler & Wetzel Vol V
Obits Marshall, Tyler & Wetzel Vol VI
Proctor Creek Area Historical Album

Betty Cronin
Betty Cronin

Betty Cronin

Betty Cronin
Betty Cronin
Bill Maxwell
Betty Cronin
Betty Cronin
Betty Cronin
Betty Cronin
Betty Cronin
Mr. Cummings
Betty Cronin
Betty Cronin
Betty Cronin
Phyllis Walters
Ken Kraft
Betty Cronin
Donald G. Dubois
Donald G. Dubois
Donald G Dubois
Donald G. Dubois
Donald G. Dubois
Donald G. Dubois
Donald G. Dubois
Glenna Dillon
Betty Cronin
Betty Cronin
C. W, Peckham
Betty Cronin

Betty Cronin
Betty Cronin
Betty Cronin
Betty Cronin
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Books Donated to WAGS
"continued"

Book Title Donor

Obits Marshall, Tyler & Wetzel 1902-1960 Vol III
Wood Co. WV 1920 Census
Cooey-Bentz Funeral Home
Family History
Netting Your Ancestors
Handbook for Gen. Research
Finley Family
Descendants of Sr. Alexander McCulloch
Greene Township Gleanings & Cem of
Monroe Co.

Sleuth Book for Genealogist
BC 6 Gen, Standards Manual
List of Entrymen on lands in Ohio
Marriages of Squire Mays

Betty Cronin
Betty Cronin
Glenna Dillon
Nancy Roe
Nancy Roe
Nancy Roe
Betty Cronin
Jean S. Holmer

Betty Cronin
Nancy Roe
Nancy Roe
Nancy Roe
Nancy Roe
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Wheeling Area Genealogical Society
P. (X Box 6450
Wheeling, WV 26003-6450

Area CjeneafogicC Society
Membership Application Form

Membership in the Wheeling Area Genealogy Society is $10.00 per individual for the
year from January 1 to December 31. Membership includes the Newsletter, published in
March, June, September and December. Queries $0.50 a surname to non-members, free
to members. Meetings are 2nd Saturday of each month at 1:00 P.M. at the Ohio County
Public Library, 52 16th Street, Wheeling, WV.
There is No December Meeting.
Make checks payable to:

Wheeling Area Genealogical Society
P. O. Box 6450

Wheeling, WV 26003

Name

Address:

City: State: Zip Code:

Phone: E-Mail:
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